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DEPARTMENT OF FISH AND GAME
MARINE RESOURCES OPERATIONS
REPORT FOR THE MONTH OF FEBRUARY 1960
Four tagged skipjack were recovered off Peru and Ecuador after having
been at liberty 216 to 295 dayso All had traveled north from the locality
of tagging for distances of 320 to 460 miles o The one at liberty 295 days
established a new Departmental "freedom" recordo
A silver salmon was caught at Portuguese Bend in February? reversing
for the moment the trend of southern species migrating into our waters during
most recent months.
After a two-year layoff? seismic crews again commenced activities off
southern California on ~ebruary 22. In the first three days 164 charges
(12,500 pounds) of EP-198 were detonated. No fish were observed killed.
Inclement weather held the northern California fishing fleet in port
much of the month. A severe storm early in the month caused a great deal
of damage to the crab fleet. Eight Trinidad boats were sunk o In much of
tre San Francisco and Eureka fishing grounds loss of gear is estimated to
exceed 50 percento
During an 18-day cruise off southern California the sportfish staff
tagged 888 California halibut 0
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A. NORTHERN CALIFORNIA INVESTIGATIONS (Jan. 26-Feb. 25, 1960 inclusive)
1. Bottornfish
Industry
Flatfish~ Inclement weather along the entire coast kept the fishing fleet
in port most of the month. The few fishing days produced small landings
that did not meet market demands.
The Eureka fleet fished primarily for catch English and petrale sole.
Landings at San Francisco, Monterey, ~nd Morro Bay l\1ere mainly rockfish
wi th some so le.
Rockfish: Otter trawlers and setliners made poor catches because of
storms and a scarcity of fish in the usual areas. At Monterey, blue
rockfish and dover sole are appearing in greater than usual amounts in
the commercial landings.
A recent innovation of the markets is the utilization of the green-
striped rockfish (Sebastodesflon~~.tus),a species normally discarded.
This fish is dre.ssed, head-of· t s· ~nnedt and marketed as ··'catfishfJ •
Research
Flatfish~ Market samples were obtained at Eureka and San Francisco and
animal food samples at Eureka and Morro Bay. The inactivity along the
waterfront provided opportunity to accomplish some needed data
compilations 0
The flow of flatfish tag retm;-ns slowed to two English and one petrale
in February.
2. She 11£ ish
Industry
Abalone: Season closed. A refrigerated abalone boat plans to enter
the fishery this season. The vessel, a converted 110 ft. Navy crash
boat, will work out of Santa Barbara among the Channe 1 Islands. It is
the industry's first boat of this type.. ; most boats bring in their catch
fresh each day to the wholesale market. The refrigerated vessel may
make it possible to hold abalone at sea as long as four days.
Crab: Severe storm conditions early in the month brought considerable
--ross to the fleet. Eight Trinidad boats were sunk. Fishermen report
general sanding in of pots and gear loss through movement. The loss
is estimated to be over 50 percent in much of the San Francisco and
Eureka areas. Fishermen were still busy at month t s end rigging new
gear and attempting to salvage traps on the fishing grounds by pumping
with hydraulic equipment. As a result of all this, landings were light.
Oysters: Oyster production continued on full scale to meet market demands.
Shrimp~ Season closedo
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Research
Abalone: No field work. The crew prepared the MOLLUSK for launching
March 1 at Morro Bay. The biologist gathered rna terial for and contintl
writing the abalone bulletin 0
Crab: The commercial catch was sampled at Eureka and San Francisco 0 Th
--sampling is done at sea to determine the condition and relative abunda
of all sizes of crabs which enter traps.
Oysters: lr1r. Aplin spent the month in Japan inspecting Pacific oyster
seed prior to shipment to California.
Shrimp: The 1959 sampling data were analyzed and sampling procedures fo
the 1960 season were formulated at a meeting held at Terminal Island
February 15-16 with the Technical Assistance and Analysis section.
Preliminary analyses of bottom temperature obtained during the August
1959 cruise of the NoB Q SCOFIELD indicate that the most productive
tows were made at 48° F and 490 F in 59 fathoms at Bodega Bay and at
500 F in 110 fathoms at Morro Bay. An analysis of past shrimp cruises
continued.
3. Sportfish (DJ Fl2R)
See regular DJ report attached o
4. Miscellaneous
On February 8 and 9 a severe storm caused considerable damage to insho~
sea life in the central California region. In the Monterey area the
damage was most noticeable in semicaprotected areas o In certain coves
along the south shore of Montere y Bay many abalones t sea urchins, mus s,
starfish? and an occasional blenny and rockfish were cast up on shore
as a result of the pounding of unusually high waves. However, on the
open coast the damage was less severe e
Trawlers brought up incidentally caught gaper cl an s from depths of 100
fathoms of f Eureka and 40 fathoms of f San Francisco~- a most unusual
catch. The clams in all probability were washed free during the
February storms o The occurrence of these clams on the ocean bottom ha
been known but the take in trawl gear indicates that the populations
may be large and represent a latent resource o
There ha've been relatively few catches of le gal size salmon in Montere:
Bay since the sport season opened on February 13. A fair number have
been caught but most ha ve been -f'shakers" t or undersized fish.
5. Meetings and Talks
Feb. 2-4 - Orcutt, Best and Dahlstrom attended the annual research sta
meeting of the P.MoF.C o in Portland, Oregon.
Feb. 8 - Best met with Mr o Orman Farley, Uo So Fish and v1ildlife Serv
to discuss use of whole f ish as animal foooin California 0
Feb. 10 e:t Cox gave a talk to students and faculty members of the Tri
Beta Society at Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, on oyster inspect
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methods, and the abalone of California. The talk was illus-
trated with slides and 16 mm movies. Approximately 65 people
were present o
6. Visitors
Feb. 15 ~ Dana Wallace of Shellfish Investigations, State of Maine,
visited the Stanford office. He discussed shellfish research
and management problems with our staff o MroWallace also
described the project of the Maine marine biologists preparing
fisheries le sson plans and vi sual aid rna terial for the public
school system in Maine.
B. SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA INVESTIGATIONS
1 0 Tuna
Industry
General: The fishery between Tres Marias and Port Angeles, Mexico, is
holding up very well with large catches of yellowfin tuna being made by
California purse seiners.
The wily and elusive bluefin tuna, after a slight showing at Cortez
Bank the last of January pulled a disappearing act.
During routine activity at the waterfront, valuable specimens of porpoise
were secured. Thanks to the cooperation of skipper Jack Canas and his
crew of the AMERICAN BOY and the personnel of the Van Camp's Cannery,
eight specimens were delivered to the Laboratory. Seven more were ac-
quired from the SANTA HELENA and other boats by cannery personnel.
Department of Fish and Game and Marineland biologists are now engaged
in the identification and examination of these specimens.
Research
Albacore~ Data obtained during September, October and November 1959 are
being analizedo
Yellowfin tuna and skipjack: Four dart tags were returned this month from
skipjack tagged during April 1959 at the l4-fathom Bank, Peru. All had
traveled north from the locality of tagging. Two were recovered in the
Gulf of Guayaquil after being at liberty fo r 216 and 240 days and
traveling approximately 385 miles. One, recovered at the 4t fathom bank
north of Pta. Santa Elena, Ecuador, was at liberty for 262 days and
moved 460 miles o The other, taken at Cabo Blanco, Peru, 320 miles from
where it had been tagged and was at liberty for 295 days -- a new liberty
record for tagged skipjack. Final checking of the specimen lists of
fishes collected during 1955-1959 tagging cruises is in progress.
Ten gallons of yellowfin tuna ovaries, to te used by a midwestern
pharmaceutical company in medical studies, were collected for Dr o S.
Lassen.
2. Sportfish
Only 42 party boats reported catches of marine fish during Januaryo
No party boats reported from the Crescent City-Ft. Bragg area or from
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San Clemente or Oceanside • Thirty additional party boats fished in Sal
Francisco Bay and the delta area and c aught only striped bass.
On February 25 9 the party boat HURRICANE reported catching a silver
salmon at Portuguese Bend, p~s Verdes Peninsula 0
The project spent 18 days of February trawling for and tagging Califorl
halibut between Oceanside and Venturao In a11 9 2,382 halibut were
captured? of which 888 were taggedo Twenty percent of the tagged fish
were of commercial le,gal size t 22 inches or larger () This was more thal
twice the percentage captured during the 1959 tagging operationso
Halibut smaller than 15 3/4 inches were not tagged but were returned
to the ocean or were saved with damaged fish for life history studies.
Trawl samples of incidental species were saved for the State Fisheries
Laboratory bottomfish surveyo
Prepara,tions for a 19.-day Mexican halibut trawling cruise in March havl
been completed. Ground work for distribution of a new type party boat
catch log has been accomplished awaiting receipt of the log shipment
from the printer.
3. Special Projects
SSP-58-1 ~ California Yellowtail Publication~ The manuscript was appro~
for publication by the MRO editor as Fish Bulletin Number 110 and is
now in final typing.
SSP~58~2 ~ Yellowtail Fishery Surveillance~ No tags were returned. Spa
fishing was at a near standstill but some catches were reported for th
few fishermen who ventured out o
SSP-58-3 ~ City of Los Angeles Trawlingg One dayp January 18 was spent
trawling in Santa Monica Bay resulting in four successful hauls in wat
ranging in depth from 60 to 240 feeto Northern midshipmen~ yellowchin
sculpins 9 Pacific sanddabs and California tonguefish were the most
numerous fishes taken o
SSP-58-4 ~ Inshore Fishes Booklet: The manuscript was sent to the
Conservation Education Section for final editing and publicationo
SSP-58-l0 - Ke 1p Study Committee ~ The regular quarte,rly meeting of the
Committee was held at the Laboratory on February 9.
S'SP-58-11 CD Mission Bay Survey: Inactive 0
SSP-58-12 - Test Block Studie s ~ On February 8 the fifth block from each
serie, s was picked up from the Los Angele s-Long Beach Harbor 0
In the laboratory 3 blocks from the August serie sand 3 blocks from
the September series were examined with the following results:
Station 5? Union Oil Dock ~ From 251 m.l. of organisms came a populati
of 11 barnacles~ 800 amphipods 9 81 0 2 rnol o of tube worms, 36
mollusks? and 49 tunicates o
on this
A
counted
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Station 8, Signal Oil Dock - One-ninth of the total volume of organisms
was composed of barnacles. Three hundred amphipods, 66 Nebolia,
8 m.l. of polychaetes, and an abundance of bryozoa comprised the
remainder.
Station 12, Marineland - Over half of the organisms on this control
block were barnacles. A population of nearly 2,500 amphipods,
100 isopods, 75 mollusks, 6 nudibranchs, and 11 flatworms were
taken from this block.
Station 1, San Pedro Light - A total volume of 100.5 m.l. of organisms
gave a population of 60 barnacles, 1,760 amphipods, 110 isopods,
97 mollusks, 12 tunicates, a decapod, an anemone, a flatworm and
a nudibranch.
Station 2, Fleitz Bros. - One-fourth of the volume of organisms
block were barnacles. One-third the volume was mollusks.
population of 400 amphipods, 79 isopods, 18 tunicates were
on the block and within the block there were 110 specimens
Teredo diegensis ranging up to 105 m.m. ~n length.
Station 4, Fish Harbor - Seventy-five percent of the total volume of
990 m.l. of organisms were tunicates. The remaining volume was
comprised of 1,380 Nebolia, 65 mollusks, 750 amphipods, 37 m.l. of
polychaetes, hydroids, bryozoa, and a nudibranch.
SSP-60-1 - Pismo Clam Census Results: Work on a manuscript describing
census results continues.
SSP-60-2 - Sea Lion Census: Inactive.
SSP-60-3 - Vertebral Key to Pacific Coast Fishes: Inactive.
SSP-60-4 - Supervision of Seismic Observers: The Shell Oil Company
conducted seismic operations from February 22 through February 25 in
the vicinity of Santa Catalina Island. A total of 164 shots (approxi-
mately 12,500 pounds) of EP-198 was detonated. No fish kill was
observed.
SSP-60-5 - Bottomfish Ecology: The M/V NAUTILUS fished with otter trawl
--off southern California. The contents of 83 net hauls, aside from
California halibut and cartilaginous fishes were saved and examined at
the laboratory. C-O turbots,-spotted turbots, hornyhead turbots, diamond
turbots and white croakers made up most of the catch. One rare fish,
the Pacific searobin, Prionotus stephanophrys, was taken off Newport
Beach.
4. Barracuda-White Seabass (DJ F16R)
See regular DJ report attached.
5. Habitat Development (DJ F17R)
See regular OJ report attached.
6. Meetings and Talks
Feb. 9 - Fitch, Baxter and Carlisle attended the Kelp Study Committee
meeting at Terminal Island.
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Feb. 11 ~ Bell attended a meeting on fish sampling procedures,
techniques, etc. at Stanford.
Feb. 16 - Fitch attended an MRO staff meeting.
Feb. 22 ~ Fitch gave an illustrated talk on grunion to 11 members of
the Simon Bolivar Park Men's Club, Lakewood.
8. Visitors
Feb. 5 - Representatives of Shell Oil Company spent some time with
Fitch discussing an impending seismic operation.
Feb. 11 - A commercial fisherman, Louis Zermatten, brought in the egg
of a deep water shark to have it identified.
Feb. 17 - Wayne Baldwin and John Wintersteen, UCLA, spent several
hours at CSFL checking sharks and other fish specimens
captured in the Gulf of California during a recent cruise.
9. Personnel Changes·
William J. Donnelly was appointed Fish and Game Seasonal Aid in
Special Projects on February 15.
Earl E. Ebert was appointed TAU Aquatic Biologist I on February 17.
He will represent the Department as observer during seismic operations
being conducted by Shell Oil Company.
--
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C.. PELAGIC FISH INVESTIGATIONS
1. Indus try
General~ Winter storms kept the fishing flee t dockside a portion 0 f the
month. When the fleet did get out fair catches of jack mackerel were
netted. The unavailability of Pacific mackerel near shore seriously
curtailed scoop boat landings. The normal winter season decline of
sportfishing coupled with the inclement weather continued to hold live
bait hauling at a reduced level.
Sardine: The cannery season is closed. Only nominal landings (15 tons)
were delivered to local fish markets.
Pacific mackerel~ Cannery landings were 455 tons with an additional 61
tons going to the fresh fish markets.. Purse seine boats made most of the
catches. Scoop boats had less favorable fishing as Pacifics remained
generally unavailable in the near-shore fishing areas.
Cannery land ings for the s arne period in 1959 totaled only 26 tons.
Jack mackerel~ Catches originated in the Santa Cruz and Santa Catalina
Island areas. Cannery landings were 1,711 tons as compared to 194 tons
in February 1959. Fresh fish markets received an additional 3 tons.
Anchovies~ One cannery at Monterey took about 100 tons of anchovies for
canning early in the month but operations were suspended for the balance
of the month due to storms.
San Pedro canneries reported no landings, but local fresh fish markets
received 87 tons o
Live bait~ Bait haulers found anchovies scarce at San Diego and Morro Bay
and appearing erratically in the Los Angeles-Santa Monica Bay area ..
2.. Research
Sardine~ The M/V ALASKA departed for Mexican waters 18 February (Cruise
60A2J to collect sardines for a cooperative study with the U o S. Fish
and ~ildlife Service. The objective of the cruise is to collect
sardines for morphometric studies (Department of Fish and Game) and
genetic studies (U. S. Fish and Wildlife).
A manuscript on the sardine age composition for the 1957-58 season was
completed and sent to the printer.
Pacific mackerel ~ Catch data was compiled and summarized. Work on the
age composition of the catch was also continued.
Jack mackerel: Of the 15 samples obtained most consisted of zero and one
year old fish. Work on catch summary data was continued.
Live bait: Only five samples (three from Los Angeles Harbor and two from
Santa Monica Bay) were obtained. Most of the fish sampled were in their
first year of life but there is evidence (in few large fish in the
samples and reports from the fishermen) that large anchovies which have
been a bsent from bait hau ls for almos t three years, maya gain become
available.
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Only a few young sardines have been reported from Los Angeles Harbor anc
Santa Monica Bay.
Aerial survey: One three=day flight (60=3) was completed. Excellent
scouting conditions prevailed but few pelagic fish schools were observe.
none north of Santa Barbara.
Forty-four medium sized sardine schools were seen near Laguna Beach and
17 anchovy and three yellowtail schools were found off La Jolla Point.
Miscellaneous: February sea surface temperatures at Scripps pier (La
Jolla) through the 23rd averaged 56.70 F. This is 0.20 F Less than the
February long term mean. Thus? it appears that during February of 1960
ocean temperatures off southern California have returned to normal.
3. Meetings
Feb. 10-11 - Blunt, Daugherty and Gates met ~~th R. Wolf and J. Mac
Gregor of the U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service, La Jolla, for
a sardine and anchovy scale reading meeting at Terminal Islan
Feb. 11 - Radovich, Mais and Paul met with representatives of the U. S.
Fish and Wildlife Service at La Jolla to formulate plans for
the cooperative M/V ALASKA sardine cruise 18 February - 6
March 1960.
Feb. 15 = Gates met with Abramson, Dahlstrom, and Tomlinson at Terminal
Island to review past? present and future shrimp research.
Feb. 16 - Radovich attended CalCOFI meeting at La Jolla.
Feb. 16 - Gates attended staff meeting at Terminal Island.
Feb. 25-26 - Blunt, Daugherty and Gates attended sardine and anchovy
scale reading session at La Jolla.
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Do BIOSTATISTICS
10 Data Processing
Regular Reports~ October and November 1959 statistical reports were
completed and distributed o Completion of the November reports at this
time represents a one=month speed=up over last year o
The January 1960 Processors v Reports were run and the Monthly Tuna
Letter prepared and mailed o
The 1958 Oyster Report was completed for the Shellfish Investigation o
It summarizes the number of oysters harvested by allotmento
Annual Halibut Reports VIII for 1957 and 1958 were prepared for the
Sportfish Investigationo This is a new report designed to provide the
number of boats fishing in each general statistical areao
The semi=annual Report of Training Activity? July=December? 1959? was
run and sent to the Training Officer? Sacramento 0
The 1959 Salmon Daily Landings Report was prepared and sent to the
Salmon Investigationo In prior ye ars this re port has been prepared
in July of the following year? but processing has been a ccelerated to
meet the need for faster service o Next year we hope to have it ready
early in Januaryo
Special Reports~ A summary of Statewide kelp production during 1958 and
1959 was prepared and sent to the Wilbur Ellis COO? San Francisco o
Preliminary 1959 sardine landings were compiled and sent to Mr o F o Ko
Colberg? Stockton o
The current Unregistered Boat List was mailed to field offices for use
by Wildlife Protection o
Albacore and salmon landings for 1958 and 1959 were prepared for Mr o
Hoyt Barnett o Figures for 1959 were preliminary.
Work-in=Progress~ The 1959 Annual Processors v Reports are being checked
and examined for publication of the annual Circular next month o Other
work related to this publication is also progressing rapidlyo
January 1960 marine sport catch records have been edited? checked for
completeness? and sent to the Machine Unit for key punching o
January 1960 market tickets? February 1960 cannery receipts and sport
catch records are being editedo
January 1960 marine sport catch records have been machine processedo
The monthly letter is in preparation and should be distributed soon o
A new IBM card line=up has been devised to expedite processing of the
marine sport catch records o
Field: The majority of the month was spent writing material regarding
gear used in the various fisheries for inclusion in the special fishery
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status report due .this spring. One day was spent at a meeting held
at the Stanford Lab to discuss sampling procedures. The remainder of
the month was spent recording sampling procedures and miscellaneous
material prior to transferring out of the Biostatistical Section.
2. Technical Assistance and Biometrical Analysis
Barracuda-White Seabass Length-Frequencies: Tabulation and graphing of
the 1959 catch, sport and commercial, were completed.
Ocean Shrimp Annual Retort: Calculations were performed on shrimp logs
to prepare the data or theke y punch unit.
Kelp Bass Yield Per Recruit: Work continued on investigation of methods
of obtaining yield per recruit.
Albacore Boat Effort Study: Design of part of a 709 computer program to
compare the catches of boats fishing in the same area and on the same
date was completed. The objective of this study is to obtain measures
of the relative fishing powers of albacore boats, all of which have
fished together. These boats will be used as "standard" vessels and
the efficiencies of other boats in the fleet will be referred to this
group.
Anal sis of the Accurac of Preliminar Landin Fi A study was mac
of the slmllarlty 0 poundage landed as reported ln t e Circular and
Bulletin, to determine if a conversion factor might be obtained for
correcting the preliminary figures. Comparisons were made by species
and region between circular and bulletin poundages for the years 1950-!
and it was decided that use of a correction factor for estimating fina]
figures is not feasible. For most species the circular figure is more
likely to be a good estimate than is a figure corrected on the basis
of the previous nine years' data.
Shrim~ Sampling: Best, Dahlstrom and Gates met with the Technical
Asslstance group to discuss shrimp sampling problems. Technical
Assistance will attempt to design a sampling scheme for estimating
the age composition of the landings, once time is available.
Miscellaneous: Joyce Collins attended a ~stern Data Processing Center
class in advanced FORTRAN.
Visitors: Jim Johnson and John Martin of the U. S. Fish and Wildlife
San Diego Laboratory spent a day in our unit discussing albacore repor1
prior to their making a formal specific request.
Cesear Moreno of the Mexican Game and Fish Unit visited the unit seekit
information on boats fishing Mexican waters. We were unable to comply
with this request, designed for Mexican license assessments, due to the
confidential requirements of the Code.
Wardens Robert Bradford, Matthew Ramazane, and Jack Traub toured our
unit and received partial training on some of the biostatistical
procedures.
Mr. Walters of the Army Engineers received phone information regarding
Morro Bay landings. This request was part of the study of Morro Bay
as an area for possible harbor improvement.
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E. VESSELS
1. N. B. SCOFIELD
The winter overhaul was completed by mid~February. The remainder of
the month the vessel was secured for painting, maintenance and gear
preparation for sailing March 2nd on a halibut cruise.
2. ALASKA
On the 9th the ALASKA returned to San Pedro after completing a 30-day
white seabass study in the upper Gulf of California.
On the 18th the vessel sailed for Baja California to conduct genetic
and fecundity studies of Baja California sardine populations. The
vessel was engaged in this activity the balance of the month.
3. NAUTILUS
For the first three weeks of the month the NAUTILUS was engaged in
tagging, collecting maturity data and conducting food habit studies of
California halibut in the coastal area between Oceanside and Santa
Barbara.
4. M:>LLUSK
The vessel was secured the entire month for repair and maintenance.
F. LIBRARY
1. General
Despite holidays and flu casualties, library activities did not le ssen
during February. The approaching deadline for the Status Report on
Marine Resources increased staff usage appreciably.
Library accessions; 529.
2. Requests Processed
Outside references: 28
Interlibrary loans: 10
Visitors: 72
Phone requests: 50
Letters: 47
Publications distributed: 1176
Photocopy: 85 pages
Films: 4 showings; viewed by 240
3. Meetings
Feb. 18 - Special LibrarieS Association, Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer studios.
4. Visitors
Feb. 5 - Biology Instructor and eight students from California
Polytechnic Institute, San Dimas.
Feb. 23 - Mr o Harlan B. Holmes, U. So Fish and Wildlife Service (former
member CSFL staff).
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5. New Books (partial list)
Canada Department of Fisheries
1959. Canadian fish cook book. Ottawa, Queen's Printer. 97 p.
Coppelson, V. M.
1958. Shark attack. London, Angus & Robinson, Ltd. 210 p.
Pearson, Karl
1934. Tables of the incomplete Beta-Function. Cambridge, University
Press. 494 p.
Poll, Max
1959. Poissons. V. - Teleosteens Acanthropterygiens. (Deuxieme
parte). Inst. Roy. Sci. Nat. Belgique, Exped. Ocean. Belge
dans les Cotieres Africanes de l'Atlantique Sud (1948-1949),
vol. 4, fasc. 3B, 417 p.
Ray, Dixie Lee
1959. Marine boring and fouling organisms. Seattle, University of
Washington Press. 536 p.
G. ACTIVITIES OF MARINE RESOURCES MANAGER
Feb. 2
Feb•. 4
Feb. 9
- Mr. Everett Horn, Richfield Oil Co. and I met with Mr. Frank
Hortig, Executive Officer, State Lands Commission, regarding
issuance of a permit to .Richfield for the construction of an
artificial car body reef. State Lands wished to is sue the
permit to us rather than to Richfield. We-had no objection
to Richfield's proposal, put I felt the permit must be issued
to the company -- that the Department should not and could not
accept responsibility. This has co nsiderable implic ations in
the future, for it is certain that other organizations will
want to construct reefs and it is likely we wi 11 want them to
or at I.e ast have no objection to their doing so. Such a progr~
in my opinion, could not be effected if State Lands would issw
permits only to the Department. I feel, and stated, that StatE
Lands should not issue a permit without clearance from the
Department but that the permit itself should be issued to the
sponsoring body~ The matter of the Richfield application
remains unresolved today.
- Mr. Nevin Shade visited the Laboratory to discuss plans for thE
quarterly meeting of the OFPA to be held 16 March.. The progr~
will feature MRO's' work~
- Acted as chairman of the quarterly meeting of the Kelp Study
Committee at the Laboratory. The Institute of Marine Resource!
presented two proposals for additional work after expiration
of their contract in June 1961. The Committee recommended a
2-year continuation of certain studies at the rate of $30,000
per year, but deferred action on the second proposal which
calls for a transplanting program at $100,000 per year. (See
minutes for details).
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Feb. 10 ~ Conferred with Mr. Donald Johnson, Area Director, U. So Bureau
of Commercial Fisheries, regarding mutual problems. Such
meetings have in the past proved most valuable in he ading off
potential conflicts between our agencies before they had a
chance to develop.
Feb. 16 - MRO staff meeting, CSFLo
Feb. 17 - Routine visit, Stanford laboratory.
Feb. 18 - Monthly staff meetings, Sacramento.
Phil M. Roedel
Marine Resour ces Manager
Attach. (3)
MRO-TI
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-DINGELL~JOHNSON PROJECT F-12-R-6
NORTHERN CALIFORNIA MARINE SPORT FISH SURVEY
REPORT FOR THE MONTH OF FEBRUARY, 1960
Sport Fishery
The severe storm during the first week of February evidently had
a lasting effect upon bottom fishing throughout the remainder of the
month. Ocean swells were reported to be more damaging than in any
previous storms that could be remembered by those operating ocean
sport party boats and skiffs. Three piers (Pt. Arena, Pebble Beach
and Avila) were badly damaged and sorre damage oc curred on all other
ocean piers in the study area.
Reports of stranded and killed shellfish and fish were received
from allover the coastal area but the major fish kill probably occurred
in the Fort Bragg to Bodega Bay area. At Pt. Arena lingcod, several
species of rockfish, greenling seatrout, clusters of fish eggs (probably
cabezon or lingcod) and thousands of abalone were tossed up on the beach,
most of them alive, indicating the violent force of these swells. At
Albion lingcod, Pacific herring and two species of rockfish were ob-
served dead on the beach.
Fishing success for two weeks after the storm was very poor for
all species of bottomfish. Party boat, skiff and shore casters over
the entire coastal area in the study were equally affected. Pier fisher-
men, on the other hand, continued to catch fair numbers .of surfperch and
jacksmelt, and surfperch fishermen inside Moss Landing (Elkhorn Slough)
landed exceptional catches of pile and rubberlip perch.
Salmon fishing opened February 15 with a very slow start. So far
only a few salmon have been landed at Santa Cruz, Ccp itola and Moss
Landing. At Monterey salmon fishing was "a little better" with over
100 fish recorded during the first 10 days of the season. The average
catch per skiff was about a half a salmon per skiff day, still quite
poor fishing compared to better years. No salmon were reported from
Bodega Bay and Tomales Bay, and San Francisco boat operators report a
"poor" season so far.
Most of the salmon (all kings) observed are barely legal sized
(22 inch minimum size limit). Many undersized fish were reported caught
and thrown back at all Monte~y Bay ports. The ratio of legal sized
salmon to undersized caught is about 1 to 3 or 4. Of 39 king salmon
observed at Monterey on February 21st only 6 were larger than 10 lbs.,
the largest weighing 18 lbs.
Total Effort and Angler Use Studies
Skiff sampling was conducted at Fort Bragg, Bodega Bay, Santa Cruz,
Capitola, Moss Landing, Monterey and Morro Bay this month. The skiff
sampling phase of the project came to a close at the end of the month
and several days were spent preparing sampling gear and techniques for
the intensive party boat survey starting March 1.
Work was continued on Part II of the fish identification fie ld
guide and data on the life history of certain important sport species
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were gathered for the pending up-to-date summary of existing knowledge
and state of our important ocean fisheries.
Reprints of the "Morro Bay Otter Trawl and Party Boat Fisheries
August, 1957 to September, 1958" were received from the printer and
distributed to party boat operators.
Proof of the volunteer skindiver activity log was checked.
Miller presented some results of the survey to 45 members and
guests of the East Bay Barnacles Skindiving Club on February 16.
Miller appeared as one of the guests of honor (along with Dr. Earl
Herald of the California Academy of Sciences and Capt. A. R. Behnke,
Ret. Navy) on stage with Capt. Jacques Cousteau at the Oakland Auditorium
Theatre on February 25.
Dan Gotshall completed his move to the Stanford office.
DJM:jb
--
DINGELL-JOHNSON PROJECT F-16-R-3
BARRACUDA AND WHITE SEABASS MANAGEMENT STUDY
REPORT FOR THE MONTH OF FEBRUARY, 1960
Barracuda were present throughout the waters of southern California
as attested by sporadic landings by both sport and commercial fishermen.
Cool weather and rough seas prevented extensive fishing for the species.
White seabass were occasionally caught by a few lucky sportsmen
with large size, 30 pounds or larger, compensating for lack of numbers.
Commercial white seabass fishing in southern California waters was at a
low ebb but landings were still being made from Santa Barbara north.
Project personnel returned on February 9 from a 30-day cruise into
the Gulf of California. The primary purpose of the cruise was to gather
information on the distribution of the California white seabass in the
area.
During January and February two barracuda tags were returned to too
project bringing recoveries to 160 or 6.68 percent of the total number
released. Both of the tags were from fish tagged at Cape Colnett, Baja
California in May. One had been recaught at Rosarita Beach, Baja
California in August and the other was from a fish caught at La Jolla,
California in January.
Most of the month was devoted to activities which normally follow
the completion of a cruise, compiling data, writing the cruise report,
cleaning and storing of equipment and processing specimens. The bulk
of the miscellaneous specimens were sent to the University of California
at Los Angeles for identification and study. Four of the 20 white sea-
bass samples gathered on the cruise were studied in detail: morphometric
measurements, stomach analysis, scales and otoliths for age determinations,
etc.
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DINGELL~JOHNSON PROJECT F-17-R-3
OCEAN FISH HABITAT DEVELOPMENT
REPORT FOR THE MONTH OF FEBRUARY, 1960
Paradise Cove
Seventeen species in 9 families were represented on the car body
reef, where about 3,800 individual fish were observed. Perches made
up about 60 percent of the total; sheephead and senoritas 14 percent;
jack mackerel 12; kelp bass and sand bass 10; and all others about 4
percent.
Kelp appeared in top shape again, and rome plants, streaming out
on the surface, were about 70 to 75 feet long. There are now 11 distinct
patches easily seen on the surface. Several new plants were seen on the
cars and on the marker buoy.
Two kelp plants were
to 381 inches in 37 days.
from 165 to 303 inches in
cent.
measured, one had grown 14 inches -- from 367
The second plant gained 38 inches, growing
the same period, a total increase of 83.6 per-
Redondo Beach-Palos Verdes
Although murky water, due to gale winds, hampered observations
during the check dive some 750 fish were observed. Fourteen species in
eight families were present. Percentages of various species were:
gobie s, 40; blacksmith, 30; perch, 10; ke Ip bass and sand bass, 5; opal-
eye, 5; halfmoon, 5; and all others 5.
Very few large sportfish were observed this month, but there were
many 4~ to 5-inch juveniles of several species.
White sea urchins, which disappeared for a time were again present
by the thousands. Several ratfish egg cases and many worm tubes were
strewn over the bottom near the reef, perhaps washed in from deeper
water. Large surge marks were evident on the ocean floor as a result
of storm swells. The streetcars were still intact although they were
showing storm damqge and the in-roads of ship worms (teredos).
Standard-Humble Oil Platform - Summerland
The estimated number of fish for February was about 11,800. There
were 23 species in 11 families. Jack mackerel constituted about 42
percent; perch, 23; rockfish, 12; blacksmith, 6; halfmoon, 5; kelp bass
and sand bass, 4; silversides, 4; and all others, 4.
Heavy weather caused several postponements of this month's check.
When the dive was actually made, observations near the bottom were
difficult due to drilling and the amount of cuttings being dumped. Fish
appeared to be undisturbed by these activities.
A good set of kelp scallops was observed between the 30 and 50 foot
depth. Heavy encrustaceans of mussels were present on all structural
members to a dept~ of 30 to 35 feet. Between 30 and 50 feet there were
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large numbers of kelp scallops and barnacles. Below 50 feet, barnacles
and moss animals predominated, the moss animals continuing down to 75
feet.
A possible food chain is becoming evident; perch are eating the kelp
scallops and rockfish are eating the perch.
Richfield Oil Island - Rincon
Strong currents and murky waters made observations difficult at
this station also. Over 6,000 fishes of 14 species and 6 families were
observed however. Top smelt made up 63 percent; kelp bass and sand bass,
25; perch, 5; blacksmith, 5; and all others, 2. Schools of 50 to 100
small kelp bass, three to four inches in length, were observed at many
points around the island. This island seems to present ideal habitat
for the young of this and several other species, this is also true of the
artificial reefs.
The kelp canopy was torn away by storms except at one poiqt in the
shelter of the south point of the island and around the landing on the
lee side. Measurements were made when possible and showed the following
growth; plant No.1, a loss of four feet, three inches due to the storm;
No.2, an increase of five feet one inch (from four feet four inches to
9 feet five inches or 117.3 percent); No.3, from four feet to eight
feet three inches, a growth of four feet three inches, or a percent
increase of 106.2; plant No.4, showed a loss of 13 feet 4 inches. Sever
new 5/4 to lt inch new plants were noted on some of the base rock of the
island. Water temperatures ranged from 54 to 560 F.
The test block series was
recovered about 60 feet away.
severely bent. The test block
green algae.
carried away during recent storms, it was
The channel iron holding the blocks was
was encrusted with large barnacles and
Purple sea urchins now number in the hundreds of thousands. They
were noted on rocks, in holes and crannies, on kelp stipes and in holes
eaten in the kelp haptera (holdfasts). Only one white urchin, about
l"~ inches in diameter, was observed.
All permits for the placement of the Wildlife Conservation Board
reefs had been received at month's end.
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